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Preface

This is not a new book. I repeat, this is not a new book! If you’ve 
read Afterworld before, this is going to feel very similar, but there 
have been quite a few changes. I’ve expanded and changed the 
dialogue and there have been minor plot changes. The major 
di-erences you may see in this version vs. prior versions are
more inNdepth details surrounding the events of the war. There
is also no more abrupt mind jumping, which goes a long way
in helping this version of the book shine. Sow you lose a small
amount of insight from the other characters in some situations,
but I still prefer this version and I think most of you will enjoy the
much more ?uid reading that you get with this edition.

Po why did I go back through this againO There are two main 
reasons. The Vrst is I think I’ve become a much stronger writer 
in these past three years. The FER jumping that was in the 
story before was confusing, and the amount of passive voice and 
switching from omniscient narrator back to character narrator 
was a little much. That’s not to say I left it out completely as there 
is a reason for leaving it in sometimes, but I’ve trimmed it down 
a lot.

The main reason I went back through this was because I’m 
working on getting this audiobook ready. The amount of money 
that it costs to produce an audiobook is in the thousands for 
a full cast. I didn’t want to put out something great in audio 
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quality, awesome in story, but lacking in prose. I hope the new 
reading experience re?ects the month and a half I spent on this 
rewriteKedit. Throughout the pages, I’ve added a few more details 
that will allow you to become more immersed in your reading, 
and taken out a lot of repeats and junk that would slow you down. 
If you’re wondering if this is the Vnal copy, I wouldn’t say so, but 
don’t expect substantial additions in the coming years, :I mean it 
this time!“

As the great Ptephen Ming put it—
JUntil a writer either retires or dies, the work is not ;nishedc it yan 

alwaus pse another folish and a mew vore re.isionsHHHH Iow glad C 
av, Ronstant ’eader, that webre ?oth still hereH Rool, isnbt it”

/ell, at the very least, my story is still here. Gaybe you’re not a 
constant reader of mine, but a new reader, which the new cover 
and edit have both helped to grab your attention. If so, welcome. 
Lnjoy the journey, the action, the sorrows3enjoy a look into the 
Sext (ife.

1.2.D 0K 0K 0



In loving memory of J.R.D. A simple farmer and grandfather who 
always believed in me and whose work ethic inspired me to work 
to complete this book, knowing that I could do whatever I put my 

mind to so long as I was willing to work to see it through.  



This book is written for the dreamers who question the world 
around them. For those that seek answers to the unknown. For 
those that yearn for a time when humanity will work towards 

reconciling its di;erencesj and for those that pust want to esca e 
the mundane world around them. 
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Prologue

I  was like you once—oblivious to how the world works. What 
I’m going to tell those of you who listen is the truth about 

our universe, the real truth. Stories of gods have been repeated 
throughout human history, and while you’ve probably heard of a 
few of them, do you believe that those are all that have existed? 
Surely, there must be other deities out there that you’re unfamil-
iar with. But let’s imagine for a moment that you’re a scholar, and 
you know of the gods from the more obscure religions, such as 
the Aztecs, Incas, or Mayans. Let’s go even further and assume 
you know each from the Native American tribes. 

Now ask yourself this question: did only one of these beings 
create the world? The universe? Or is there a more in-depth story 
here? What if I told you there’s a verity that the prophets of 
our world have buried at their rulers’ behest? But now you’re 
wondering, what is it?

The fact of the matter is that although each doctrine seems 
separate, that’s a fallacy. While each tale might appear dissimilar 
on the surface, they share a singular purpose that dijers from 
anything that our deities led us to believe. The real JustiEcation 
for these religions has been to prepare us for what is ahead, 
while the true gods have defended our universe, Eghting togeth-
er to keep it safe.
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;Safe from what?F you ask, ;These are gods we’re talking 
about.F

Indeed, they are. But there are others, those that come from 
beyond worlds. I don’t mean that they come from galaxies, such 
as the Milky Way or Andromeda, but from a cosmos indepen-
dent of our own. This place they come from is somewhere that 
we cannot see or reach, no matter how far we travelD another 
dimension, if you will. This isn’t a time paradox of multiple Rarths 
or various re ections of our universe. No, these other universes 
are whole and complete in their own right and complexity, and 
these beings formed their own worlds in how they saw Et, as ours 
had done.

Those other gods, however, are not as forgiving or as merciful 
as our own. That statement holds much truer now that they’ve 
directed their sights at our universe. Sure, our creators may have 
established a timeless con ict and abandoned our world, but 
at the end of it all, it appears most of them have cared for us 
in doing so. This may be a confusing statement, and you may 
rebuke that by looking at the violence that religion causes, and of 
the countless tragedies that are still taking place upon our worldD 
for this, I couldn’t blame you.

So why then? or what purpose was this dissension created 
through dijerent yet very similar religions? Numerous of these 
religions share several prophets, and arguably worship the same 
god—yet their followers Eght for the same landD why is this? One 
cannot help but contemplate this enigmatic debacle. And if one 
dares to call the other fake, they may as well be declaring that 
of their own. Many have and still continue to make this critical 
error.

So, what is the solution to this conundrum? The answer, while 
complicated, is straightforward. It is all to prepare humanity for 
what’s ahead. While the gods wished for us to live peaceful lives, 
they also needed to breed warriors. The universe, our universe, 
needs soldiers and Eghters. The ongoing struggle hasn’t been a 
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Eght for life on Rarth, but a battle for our very existence. or these 
other deities desire nothing more than to make all bow down to 
them. This includes our gods and their creations. This, includes 
you.





Part   On

AFTERWORLD



Chapter   

BEGINNING OF THE END

D rifting—falling through the sky—a young man opened his 
eyes to what seemed to be nothing more than a dream. The 

man had often dreamed lucidly. Sometimes, it was more vivid 
than others, but he always understood who he was and felt that 
once again, his mind was making up stories. Looking straight up 
at the moonlit clouds, he smiled as the cool breeze brushed upon 
his body, causing his hair to Wutter. 

This is some dream, the man thought.
Then he contemplated it  some more. Ehile he had lucid 

dreams, this was dixerent. ;ven if he had e…perienced severe 
pain, absolute pleasure, and tasted the most divine dishes one 
could ask for in his fantasies, there was always a slight blur to 
them’ some aspect that looked orq felt cloudy. Something he 
couldnBt Auite comprehend, and heBd usually awake from it with 
little diHculty. Iut that wasnBt the case this time.

It is a dream, isn’t it?
Fs his daze wore ox, the man became more aware of his 

surroundings and started slapping his cheeks in order to wake 
himself. To his dismay, the pain was immediate, sharp. Re then 
pinched his arms, but only felt the genuine sensation of doing so.

Wha... what the hell! What’s going on? Why am I falling through the 
damn sky?

The man rolled over and looked down. The wind blasted his 
eyes. Ris heart hammered as the fear took hold with its withering 
grip. Ot was almost impossible for him to see anything at all.
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:uick gasps’ panicked breaths. ;ach time he inhaled, o…y“
gen“rich air ”lled his lungs.

Re sAuinted as his eyes dried from the cool, salty gale. Iy 
forcing them to stay open, he could discern the surroundings 
below. On the closing distance to his north, he saw a large forest, 
and a nearby shoreline partially covered with snow. Jnderneath 
him, he was falling towards a substantial body of water. Re had 
no clue where he was. The terrain was unrecognizable, and what 
he was seeing and feeling didnBt match up. The tepid air full 
of o…ygen confused him’ he knew the air at this height wasnBt 
supposed to be like this.

Re couldnBt give it much thought, for as he darted towards the 
ground, there was one factor that remained evidentM wherever 
he was, gravity was still in control.

I need to cgure something out, fast. Whibh should I shoot for? 
Will the snow pe deeC enough? Han the trees preak my fall without 
preaking me in the Crobess? I’m bloser to the water, and it’s the easier 
target. Dell, at this rate, I ban’t pe sure I’d make the forest or the snow. 
Think. vamn it!

Ot was a tough decision, and the only e…perience he had for 
skydiving was a short video he had seen online. Re thought back 
to it, trying to remember something—anything.

Gq If your Carabhute fails and somehow the pabkuC fails, there is 
a slim, put Cossiple bhanbe you will surViVe. If you want Croof, look 
no further than 3esna 3uloVib, who surViVed falling oVer 00,xxx feet. 
What you want to do is aim for the softest thing you ban lobate and 
relaR your pody as mubh as Cossiple. This is so you ban aVoid as mubh 
damage to your internal organs as you ban. jememper that tensing 
your pody is likely to bause more stress and lead to further inzuries. 
There isn’t any guarantee you will walk away if that haCCens, put let’s 
hoCe it neVer bomes to that.N

That asshole, smirking of all things while eRClaining that? Well, ok. 
This is bra;y, put I don’t haVe time to depate with myself. I’ll haVe to 
take my bhanbes( sbrew it, the water it is. I’ll need to make a slight 
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pend at the knees. If I’m aple to go in feet crst )that’s a pig ifL, I may 
negate enough of the imCabt so that my sCleen doesn’t ruCture, and 
hoCefully, I’ll pe aple to moVe afterward. Sikely this is all a friVolous 
endeaVor, put what else am I suCCosed to do?

Eith the water closing in on him fast, he let out a controlled 
breath. The wind now seemed to pound his face even harder, 
and his arms shook from the stress. Fs he approached ground 
level, he took one ”nal deep breath in. Ris stomach knotted as 
the fresh air entered, knowing it could very well be the last’ it was 
crash or swim.

Ompact. There was a big splash, and everything faded to black.

Iy now youBre probably asking yourself how the man ended up 
falling from the sky, or better yet, who he is5 Ris name is Leon D. 
?ichaels, an average twenty“four“year“old college student living 
at home with his dad. Leon had a Cob at a delivery service while 
attending college and working towards his bachelorBs degree. Ris 
life was ordinary, not much dixerent from yours really, until an 
average day turned out to be one that would start him down a 
road to an unknown destination.

2Cring preak, OxOx. Why did that damn HP3Iv Virus haVe to show 
uC and ruin my Clans? Leon thought as he drove through the rocky 
country road of 0E U6th Fve, west of a little town called Ouka, 
7ansas. Well, at least this giVes me a bhanbe to do some bamCing 
and a little cshing. It seems like it’s peen ages sinbe I Visited grandCa’s 
sCot, our sebret little get away. Isn’t that what he always balled it? I’ll 
haVe to go Visit my friends down in Saredo neRt year. 2outh Badre 
ban wait a year for us, and then we ban go wild.

Ris grandparentsB place was a little less than an hourBs drive 
from where he lived. Ffter driving for about K8 minutes, he pulled 
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over near a small gate. -pening the truckBs door, the dry 7ansas 
air dusted his face.

Mest state? Fy ass. WhoeVer in my elementary sbhool bhanged the 
lyribs of Nifty Uifty Knited 2tates to make it say 5ansas is the pest of 
the Yx states blearly hasn’t done mubh traVeling. Mut you know what? 
I’m abtually eRbited apout this little triC down memory lane.

Leon approached the gate and grabbed the lock. The rough 
te…ture of a dirt“coated metal greeted his ”nger tips. F metallic 
ring rang in his ears as he struck the lock against the fence, 
causing dirt to fall from the keyhole. Qummaging through his 
pocket, he found the old key, inserted it, and then turned.

9lick.
Re  removed  the  lock  and  opened  the  gate.  The  name 

G?ichaelsN broke away in two parts as he opened it.
Eour puddy poy has made it, grandCa, he said, smiling.
Re hopped back in his little black j?9 Sonoma and drove 

through the gateBs entrance before parking near an old oak tree. 
Dry air greeted his lungs as he took another deep breath after 
e…iting the truckBs cabin a ”nal time.

2till the same. Uot sure why I eRCebted anything diAerent. I only 
wish dad bould haVe zoined me, put with his hiC still healing, there’s 
no way he bould haVe made the hike. I guess I’ll try to batbh enough 
for the poth of us.

Re moved to the back of the truck and pulled his pack, pole, 
and the ”shing bait from within it.

qVerything’s still Cabked tightly. Uow it’s time for the hike to our 
sebret sCot.

Eith a single step forward, the dry dirt crunched under his 
hiking boots. Ot was the ”rst of many, and Leon knew he would 
have to hike a few miles to reach the location he and his grandpa 
used to camp at. Re had left early enough so that he could enCoy 
the morning temps. Ot was still dark out, and only a thin light from 
the horizon brightened the morning sky with a purple radiance.
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Flong the way, he came across certain bushes he and his 
grandpa had always used as location markers. Leon thought it 
was neat when he was little, and his grandpa hoped it would be 
useful. Ris plan was that if they got separated, he could meet him 
at one of the safe spots. Ot wasnBt as if the trek was necessarily 
perilous’ it was pretty straightforward and primarily Wat, being 
in 7ansas. The most signi”cant danger was the coyotes who 
would usually only come out in the dead of night, and he knew 
they were ordinarily more afraid of you than youBd be of them. 
?onitoring his surroundings was Cust something his grandfather 
had taught him.

G”lways take bare and pe safe rather than sorry. Hreate mental 
markers and pe aware of your surroundings( utili;e them when you 
need to. Uot eVerywhere is going to pe as tran-uil and safe as home,… 
he would tell Leon.

Fbout thirty minutes after starting his hike, he reached their 
old spot. F soft morning light bounced from the pondBs ripples 
as they danced in the gentle breeze. Ot was as he remembered 
itM beautiful and, most of all, rela…ing. The melodic sound from 
the stunning tree line soothed him as their branches creaked 
like teeter totters. ;ven as the sun steadily rose, the nearby 
frogs continued to croak absentmindedly. Leon walked over to 
the nearby patch of honeysuckles that remained and plucked a 
few small stems from the bush. Re put them between his teeth, 
sucking on them while unpacking.

The sweet nectar hitting his tongue reminded him of a house 
he had lived in when he was little. There was a honeysuckle bush 
right by the porch.

It was like today’s weather. The wind was plowing, whibh made 
the honeysubkle push sbraCe the siding, and then those bra;y horny 
toads Ceered from underneath it! 2trange little guys. The one with 
the orange and gray bolors eVen let me rup its head. It almost fell 
asleeC on me, plinking in a da;e from the sensation.
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Leon continued thinking back on it. Re had only stopped pet“
ting the horny toad for a moment before it scurried ox out of 
sight. Re couldnBt remember the last time he had seen one of 
them in the wild. 7ansas used to be ”lled with horny toads, but 
now they were scarce.

Bropaply another bonse-uenbe of our abtions in this world.
Re put the memory in the back of his mind as he ”nished 

setting up his tent. The red and white material sparkled in the 
morning sun as he hammered in the last stake. Ffter admiring his 
work, he grabbed his ”shing pole from nearby, hooked a worm, 
and cast the line.

It really is a wonderful morning, he thought, stretching out by 
the pond. F cool mist“”lled breeze ox the pondBs water danced as 
it greeted LeonBs dry face while the sunBs steady ascent warmed 
him to the core. Re couldnBt remember the last time he had felt 
so rela…ed. Ot seemed like everything was perfect for today.

Ris grandpa loved to ”sh, but they never spent much time 
together when Leon was growing up. Living out of state for most 
of his life was hard on their relationship. Ot meant the only time 
Leon ever got to see his grandpa was during the holidays. 0ow 
that he was back living in that small 7ansas town, he decided he 
wanted to try to enCoy the simple things more. The most e…citing 
thing that would ever happen there would be the local crazy guy 
trying to mow your lawn. ?ost people didnBt complain, as he was 
usually careful, and smiled while he pushed the mower from one 
yard to the ne…t.

Thinking on it, he remembered a phrase his grandpa would say 
on those rare occasions he would get to spend time with himM

GThe sun purns pright, makes a man zust right.…
Ot was his grandfatherBs mantra, and he would always repeat 

it when they were out on a beautiful day, doing chores or Cust 
rela…ing in the shade. Though they didnBt get to do much rela…ing, 
as his grandfather was an e…tremely hard worker and was almost 
always busy.
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I miss you, gramCs. It’s peen rough without ya.
F cool breeze sent a shiver across LeonBs spine and he looked 

up, greeted by droplets of rain. Ris heart raced as he saw the sky 
above.

Still a few miles away from his grandparentsB old cabin, Leon 
watched the clouds gather and darken. The wind howled, and the 
heavens cracked with a thunderous roar from above. Re Auickly 
double“checked his tent stakes, making sure they were hooked 
tight, and then rushed inside the tent. The light droplets from 
before turned into a savage Wurry.

Mest I stay here and try to ride it out. The bapin’s far, and the trubks 
further( at least here I haVe some shelter.

Leon heard something slam into the side of his tent, and he 
peeked outside. Re had forgotten to pack up his ”shing pole 
during the commotion, and the intense 7ansas wind had thrown 
it. The barb on the end caught on the tent lining and it was 
whirling all around, pounding against the ground. The little worm 
that was hooked on to it slipped ox, blowing away as the stormBs 
gusts continued to Wing the pole in every direction.

The line snapped, and the pole Wew away—slamming into a 
nearby tree where he heard it shatter to pieces.

vamn it! I zust pought that Cole.
Re looked ahead. The pond had Wooded and the toads from 

before darted to higher ground. -verhead in the skies above 
his small shelter, the clouds were rotating’ his heart thrashed 
against his chest. Re knew the way the clouds were spinning was 
a terrible sign, but this was even worse in the tornado“prone 
state of 7ansas.

I’Ve got to moVe. There’s no getting around it. I’Ve got to go now!
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F barrage of raindrops pelted him as soon as he stepped out 
to run towards the far“ox cabin.

Nirst HP3Iv ruins my triC, and now this? What a great time to go 
on Vabation!

The rainstorm continued to turn even more disastrous as Leon 
strained to even see a few feet ahead. On terms of visibility, it 
was now eAuivalent to a whiteout blizzard. Eater seeped into 
his pants from where he ran through puddles. The cold and 
merciless rain from above continued beating Leon and anything 
it encountered. Re ran his hardest, trying to get to his grandpar“
entsB cottage. Re was out of breath and shivering within minutes, 
soaked from head to shin, thankful for his waterproof boots.

Re stumbled forward, barely recovering from a powerful gust 
that blasted him from the north. The rain that hit him felt like tiny 
glass shards, cutting small layers of his skin away. The meadows 
ahead had become like a shallow swamp, but he couldnBt turn 
back. Submerging his shoes, he sloshed through the trenched 
area.

Fll Leon could think about was that old Iruce Lee AuoteM
GEou must pe shaCeless, formless, like water. When you Cour water 

in a buC, it pebomes the buC. When you Cour water in a pottle, it 
pebomes the pottle. When you Cour water in a teaCot, it pebomes 
the teaCot. Water ban driC, and it ban brash. Mebome like water, my 
friend.…

Ris teeth chattered with a smile as he ran forward.
I’m not sure apout peboming water, put it sure feels like it’s pe—

boming a Cart of me.
On a cold, numbing distance, he could see it. The hazy facade 

of his grandparentsB raggedy old cottage was Cust ahead. Re 
continued onward, feeling not only a numb sensation but also 
a strange tingling throughout his body.

I should pe there in two minutes, maype fewer than that. DoCefully, 
things settle down, and I ban get in there, start the cre uC, and 
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CreVent myself from getting in a pad sCot. This nump—tingly sensation 
isn’t my idea of a good time.

Ris body began feeling as though small daggers were pene“
trating it.

”m I getting hyCothermia? What the hell is going on?
Fs the Auestion crossed his mind, the aberration surged 

through his body. Fs soon as it was there, it was gone, and so 
was he.

Leon opened his eyes. Ommediately, they stung from the dark, 
salty depths. Re pushed down with his arms, hoping what he was 
swimming towards was the surface, but then paused.

This is something I ban bontrol. von’t rush, pe smart. What were 
those diVing blasses in bollege for if you’re zust going to Canib in the 
water?

Ffter composing himself, he puckered his lips and sent air out. 
Sure enough, he felt little air bubbles go in the same direction he 
was swimming, and he knew he was moving towards the surface.

Ris lungs sweltered as he began swimming again, blowing 
out what little air remained as he rose to avoid decompression 
sickness. ;ven as his lungs burned like the sun, he knew he 
couldnBt stop. Fbove, the sound of waves swishing back and forth 
intensi”ed.

”lmost there. Eou ban do this. ” few more strokes and...
Ft last, he broke through the warm salty reaches of the abyss. 

Re coughed hard, choking as water escaped his lungs while gasp“
ing to replace it with air. Steadily, he moved his hands and legs in 
unison, treading water to recover. Ffter his lungs were clear, he 
took his time to look around and get his bearings.

It looks like I’m apout half a mile oA the shoreline. That’s not too 
pad for some imCropaple last—minute CreCaration from someone 
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who’s neVer skydiVed. It also seems that somehow, I’m in one Ciebe, 
whibh is Cretty imCressiVe, all things bonsidered.

Re wasnBt completely sure if he was alright, but he was con“
scious and able to move, which was good enough for him. Re 
knew there was little chance he would get out of this situation 
scot“free, and so he moved ahead.

I need to hurry and reabh the boast pefore something goes wrong. 
I’m sure I’ll pe feeling Cain from the imCabt of the landing. If you ban 
ball whateVer that was a landing. It’s a mirable I’m in as good of shaCe 
as I am, though a lot of it is Cropaply the adrenaline.

Fs he swam towards the coast, he felt the water cool ever so 
slightly. Jpon reaching the shoreBs waters, his breath was visible. 
Ot felt as if he was swimming through the arctic.

GNi...nn nally, land!…
Leon shivered, crawling ashore. Ris teeth continued to chat“

ter as he glanced around. 3resh snowfall crunched under his 
weight as he stood. Yeering around, he saw nothing useful. Ot 
was as he had seen from the sky—a substantial forest ne…t to 
a snow“covered shoreline, connected to what seemed to be an 
endless ocean. Re had to decide what to do.

Whibh do I go with? When I was falling, I saw nothing signicbant 
on the shoreline( no Villages, puildings, nothing at all for miles. Then 
again, I bouldn’t see mubh in the forest either.

Leon considered.
It’s a gample, put I guess I’ll take my bhanbes with the forest. There’s 

more likely to pe something useful there a stream, or some sort of 
food. It’s a risk, put it’s one I’ll haVe to take.

Leon took a deep frigid breath of air and headed towards the 
immense dark forest ahead. Fs he ”rst entered, the tall dark trees 
reminded him of Lemon YarkBs nature trail in Yratt, 7ansas. Leon 
and his friends from high school would walk the paths there at 
night—on the hunt for the rumored cults that fancied it for their 
sacri”ces, or if they couldnBt ”nd them, they were more than 
willing to settle for a ghost or two. During this, he would often 
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sing them the jhostbusters  theme song. Re smiled, but keeping 
his condition in mind, he hurried as fast as he was able through 
the dark woods.

Dirt and leaves crunched under his shoes as he moved ahead, 
and oddly enough, he noticed the further he moved away from 
the snow on the shoreline, the warmer it got. Ffter traveling a 
respectful distance, he heard the gentle rain and the croaking 
of ravens up ahead. 9ontinuing forward, the light rain pelted his 
shoulders, and a sudden movement to his left caused Leon to 
Cump. Listening, he heard an owl pass close by overhead.

GEatch it N he yelled after it.
The outburst caused him to pant, and he was starting to feel 

the exects of the fall.
Eith his body feeling more e…hausted, he paused to catch 

his breath. Looking around, the darkness lingered, but a small 
clearing in the trees lit the space ahead of him. Iroken branches 
littered the area, and some sort of crater nearby caught his gaze’ 
everything around him was a mess. Eith a clearing in the trees, 
he looked up. The clouds had cleared, and he noticed the moon... 
or was it moons5

Two moons? What the hell is going on?
The two moons entranced him, lighting the sky with their white 

spectacle. -ddly enough, Leon couldnBt see any stars and... his 
heart sank as he backed away. -ut of the corner of his eye, he 
saw something he wished he hadnBt—a corpse. F tree branch had 
punctured the body belonging to a young 9aucasian man and 
was holding him high in the treetops. They had an etched symbol 
of a sword piercing the center of a crown on their right sleeve. 
The body had recently rotted, and both of the manBs eyes were 
missing as dried blood stuck to his cheeks. Fs Leon continued his 
gaze, a raven swooped down and Coined another in picking the 
Wesh clean.
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jagging, Leon clenched his mouth shut. Eithout knowing 
where he was or when his ne…t meal would be, he forced the 
vomit back down with a rancid swallow.

Would this haVe peen my fate had I tried for the trees? I guess I’m 
the lubky one.

The adCacent rustling of leaves put him on edge. Ffter seeing 
the dead man in the tree, he didnBt dare wait around to ”nd out 
what the mysterious sound was. Re turned and ran—running 
until his body was numb. Tired, e…hausted, soaked, and likely in 
shock, he tried to recall how he got here and why5

What eRabtly haCCened to me? I was... bamCing? Then a storm 
proke out. Uone of this makes any damn sense!

Ot was all still fuzzy to him. Jnable to see much in front of him, 
a wet tree root caught his foot, and Leon tripped across another 
small crater. Re felt a sharp pain and the world around him spun. 
Eith his body no longer able to handle the stress it was enduring, 
he drifted into a state of unconsciousness.

GR... c... hear... ok5N
Disoriented, Leon smelled something wonderful. Ot was a 

sweet aroma, the scent of roses.
G9an you hear me5 Fre you ok5N a tender voice asked.
Re opened his eyes. The face of a cute girl appeared directly 

over him, lit by candlelight, peering down. Rer eyes were nearly 
the color of emeralds. Ffter opening his eyes, an e…pression 
of genuine relief crossed her face. Leon guessed the girl was 
around his age’ perhaps two or three years younger at most. Rer 
strawberry blonde hair hung past her shoulders and tickled his 
nose. She blinked while staring at him. Re stared back at her, 
enchanted, but then sat up to sneeze.
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The sensation faded after sitting up, and he looked around 
while scratching his nose. The ”rst thing he noticed was that they 
were in some sort of old cabin with a single door. Onside the 
dilapidated one“room shelter there was rust on the metal sink, 
and termite damage on the window lining. The single windowBs 
glass panel had cracked, and outside, all he could see were the 
dark trees of the forest.

Ffter searching behind him, he noticed they werenBt alone. Fn 
older man who appeared to be in his late forties to early ”fties 
was on the other side of the room near an empty, cobweb“dusted 
bookshelf.

Where am I, really? ”nd who are these CeoCle? I wake uC on some 
gorgeous girl’s laC, and then nearpy I’Ve got mister salt and CeCCer 
puilt like a linepabker. Faype father and daughter? De looks like 
he’s peen through a war or something with all those sbars, and then 
there’s this.

Leon reached for the intravenous line running from his arm to 
the girl that was watching over him. The young woman grabbed 
his hand and stopped him.

GEait, you shouldnBt pull that out. 0ot Cust yet,N she told him.
Re pulled back.
GEhatBs going on5 Ehat is this place5N Leon asked her.
GOtBs as we e…pected, ance. ReBs a fresh arrival.N
The man looked back at the girl with a mi…ture of annoyance 

and regret on his face.
GEhatBs your name, kid5N he asked, approaching Leon.
GOtBs Leon.N
GEell, Leon, OBm ance.N
The grim look adorning his face made Leon feel something was 

wrong. Iut when it came down to it, he knew even if he asked, 
there would be no answer.

GFnd the one youBve got to thank for saving your life, well, that 
would be 7rysta.N

2aVed my life? What the hell is this guy talking apout?
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GEhat do you mean saved my life5 Fnd why are you giving 
me a blood transfusion5 Row could you possibly know my blood 
type5 ThereBs no medical eAuipment here, and no oxense, but 
this place is less than adeAuate for anything of the sort.N

GDamn freshie,N ance said with a repressed smile. G ou should 
count your blessings little miss 7rysta and O found you. Ee found 
you passed out with a temperature well above a hundred, and 
you had three cracked ribs to boot. jods know what else was 
wrong with you.N

Leon scrunched his brows, confused. Of he had been in shock 
with adrenaline in his system, then perhaps he could have over“
looked the issues with his body. Still, he knew well enough that a 
simple blood transfusion wouldnBt be enough to ”… those issues.

GIullshit  O donBt have a fever, and O certainly donBt have any 
damn pain or broken ribs.N

G3reshies,N ance clicked his tongue in annoyance. GFlways the 
same,N he stared at Leon the same way someone would look at 
an ignorant child. GDo you know where you are, kid5 Do you even 
know the country weBre in5N

Iefore Leon could answer, ance spoke again.
G0o, you donBt, and do you know why that is5 OtBs because weBre 

not even on ;arth anymore N
Leon stared blankly. Re sat there, shaking his leg, distressed.
GLook, O donBt mean to scare you. Let me Cust e…plain a few 

things, kid. This place, well, it doesnBt have any oHcial name. ou 
can call it ;arth Two for all O care. Ehatever makes you feel at 
ease. Second, this place is where spirits go after theyBve bitten it 
on old blue. The spirits sent to this realm are imprinted with what 
they had done before they died, including the circumstances of 
their death. 3inally, the thirdq itBs basically the same point as the 
second, but the most important part of it is that if youBre here, 
youBre dead.N

vead? I’m  dead? Leon thought, still foggy about what had 
happened on his grandparentBs property. Ot wasnBt the strangest 
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thing he had heard, and after falling from the sky in another 
world, it was at least a somewhat plausible e…planation, if you 
wanted to call that plausible.

GOf O am dead, thenq where are we, really5N
ance looked at him, discouraged. GListen, youBre ok now, but 

there are things O need to e…plain to you and not a lot of time to 
do it. So please, Cust listen.N

Leon nodded, as 7rysta removed the O . Re was e…pecting an 
e…it wound, but there was no wound or blood drip at all.

GRereBs the deal,N ance said in an even more serious tone. 
GThis world is like ;arth in a lot of ways, but in many others, 
itBs not. 3irst, let me e…plain how 7rysta saved you. Ehen she 
was alive, doctors diagnosed her with cancer that later killed her. 
Long story short, because it was cancer that killed her, and cancer 
is a disease that manipulates your cells and body malevolently, 
she can now heal people. Though, in her case, her aptitude for 
it isnBt enough to do it without her blood being in direct contact 
with someone.

GTo put it simply, she has learned to control what killed her, 
conAuered it if you will, and thus gained the ability to heal. 3rom 
our knowledge, there is nothing to be done about what power 
you ”rst receive. Ot all depends on the circumstances of your life 
and of your death.N

That’s simCle? Leon thought, eyes wide in disbelief. et, he 
allowed ance to continue.

GThere are multiple conAuests out there of dixerent varieties. 
Say you died from old age. ou could come to this world with 
your youth renewed in your prime. ou could also get super“like 
strength, agility, and endurance from being killed in such a way 
because of the fragility of old age. 0ot everyone gets that lucky, of 
course. Some are considerably more normal and have relatively 
useless attributes carved into their spirit. 3or e…ample, many 
have died from heart attacks of dixerent sorts. Say, for e…ample, 
someone ate too much Cunk food and died from heart disease, 
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then most would get nothing signi”cant for it. Iut everyoneBs 
body here, regardless of what killed them, is more durable than 
on ;arth.N

Leon was even more confused.
G?ostly, a personBs death seems to axect people much more 

than a personBs life. Though, on rare occasions, itBs the other way 
around from which they get their conAuest. Think of posthumous 
military promotion for how conAuests work. Soldiers struggle to 
gain rank while in the military. Still, if they die doing something 
heroic or impactful, the military may give them a few ranks in 
death that they were seeking in life.

GFs for myself5 O died from a heart attack, but of a dixerent 
kind. O had come from a family with hereditary heart disease, 
but like hell O was going to let that stop me from doing what O 
enCoyed. So, one day, O was out snowboarding alone, and then, 
wellq maybe O should have paid more attention to my doc. There 
are conseAuences for every action’ O had a heart attack, and 
thatBs how O ended up here. Jsually, this wouldnBt mean much, 
however, O worked with what my spirit granted me and trained 
my ass ox. O can now increase my heart rate and blood Wow. Since 
O also died while under the exects of adrenaline, O can now release 
it whenever needed and feel no adverse exects. This allows me 
to not get worn out as Auickly as most people because of the rate 
at which o…ygen travels throughout my body. Ot also gives me a 
pretty signi”cant strength boost.N

Leon had enough.
G ouBre kidding me, right5N he looked at ance as if he was 

clearly out of his mind after taking one too many magic mush“
rooms.

ance, noticing this look, smirked and moved over to an old 
metal wood“burning stove in the cottage. G9ome over here, kid.N

Leon hesitantly stood up and walked over to him.
GLift it,N ance told him, pointing at the stove.
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Leon looked at the man as if he was crazy but indulged him in 
his reAuest. Re put his hands under the metal stove and tried 
with all his might to lift it, but only got it a few centimeters ox the 
ground.

GReavy, ainBt she5N the man smirked. Re motioned for Leon to 
move to the side and then lifted the stove over his head with 
ease. Ffter a moment of holding it, the man sat it back down as 
if it was a small oHce chair.

Leon looked at ance, awestruck. Re wouldnBt have believed it 
if he hadnBt witnessed it ”rsthand.

G0ow, not everyone is like this. On fact, most people are normal. 
So kid, tell me, how did you make it here5 Fnd what led you to be 
in that awful state we found you in5N

GEellq OBm not completely sure how O came to be in this posi“
tion. O woke up falling from the sky and, wellqN

G3rom the sky5N 7rysta asked, amazed.
GThe hell5 Row did that happen5 Did you have a heart attack 

while on a plane or something5 0o wonder you were in that 
rough of shape,N ance said.

GSo thatBs not what happened to you and 7rysta5N
G0o, we were Cust—N ance paused. The sound of movement 

came from the woods outside. GThis way, Auickly,N he snapped in 
a whisper.

Leon, bewildered, rushed after ance and 7rysta as they ap“
proached the decrepit bookshelf. ance pulled it towards him, 
revealing an opening in the wall and then blew out the candles 
in the room.

GRurry, come on,N 7rysta urged. Leon followed her into the 
opening. ance pulled the bookshelf back into place before turn“
ing to face Leon.

GLetBs go,N ance said. GDo you remember when O told you to 
be glad we found you5 OtBs because there are a lot less friendly 
people out there.N
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Rurrying, the small group traversed down the damp, rocky tun“
nel lit by strange yellow lights Wickering between the cracks of the 
surrounding rock. The moist ground beneath their feet echoed 
throughout the passage as they moved along. Leon looked at the 
clumps of moss hanging sporadically throughout the stony walls. 
The plethora of dixerent colors amazed him. TurAuoise, scarlet 
red, there were so many varieties.

3or a while, the group said nothing as they progressed, until 
Leon broke the silence with a Auestion.

GSo, you said there are less friendly people’ what e…actly did 
you mean5N

GEell,N ance said. GOBll start by e…plaining a few more crucial 
details you probably havenBt noticed. 9heck under your right 
forearm.N

Leon turned his arm over. F black tattoo of a Auestion mark 
stared back.

GEhat does it mean5N 7rysta asked. GOBve never seen one like 
this before.N

GF Auestion, huh5 ThatBs odd,N ance said. GJsually, there would 
be another symbol there. jreek and Qoman symbols are the 
most common for whatever reason. Do you remember what 
happened that brought you here5N

Leon tried to remember, but all he could see was white. That 
didnBt comfort him, as he knew more than likely it was his neu“
rons ”ring ox one last time before he bit the dust.

GO donBt really know.N
G?akes sense, O guess,N ance continued. GSince conAuest 

ranks are usually based on overcoming your death, to not know 
what killed you is to not know your new self.N
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Leon stumbled forward as a loud boom came from behind, 
startling him and the group. ance caught him and motioned for 
them to move Auicker.

GEe should speed things up,N ance said.
GEhat was that5N Leon asked.
GThat was the not“so“nice people,N 7rysta said.
GEe should assume they have found the entrance to this little 

shortcut of ours and proceed with haste,N ance said.
GEhat do they want5N Leon asked nervously as they Cogged 

forward.
GTheyBre probably looking for slaves. The world isnBt all butter“

Wies and roses, OBm afraid,N ance said. G0ow, do you want to know 
about your tattoo and conAuests or not5N

Leon nodded.
GEell, ok then. Fs O said before, 7rysta has a healing conAuest, 

which is also a passive conAuest and cannot change. Look at her 
arm.N

7rysta, who was wearing a pink and black striped hoodie, rolled 
up the tattered sleeve on her right arm. Jnderneath, there was 
the  symbol.

GEhat does that mean5N Leon asked, e…amining her tattoo.
GThis is the symbol for -mega,N 7rysta replied. G-mega rep“

resents the lowest level conAuest, and since thereBs no number 
after it, we must assume it to be zero. Ot means my rank will never 
increase, no matter what O do.N

GSo it is what it is, basically5 0othing more, nothing less5N
GThat would be correct,N 7rysta replied. Rer voice and the grim 

e…pression on her face showed either fear or annoyance. Leon 
couldnBt tell which.

Ffter moving through dixerent tunnels that split in varying 
directions, they reached an ending with a door. Ot glowed with an 
aAuatic turAuoise“gold shimmer.

GEhat is this5N Leon asked.
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G ou sure ask a lot of Auestions,N ance replied with a brief 
smile. GThis is whatBs known as impervious rock. Though being 
more accurate, impervious metal would be a better name. -ne 
of the greatest scienti”c minds in this world developed it. That 
mind, combined with all the raw materials of this world, itBs easy 
to see how something like this could e…ist.N

ance picked up a nearby rock and threw it towards the metal 
structure. The rock bounced ox the wall and shook, until it dis“
solved.

GOtBs called impervious for a reason,N ance smirked. GLucky for 
us, we have a lookout on the other side.N Re pushed a small 
button on the control pad near the door.

GEho is it5 State your business,N a scratchy voice said from 
a nearby speaker. Fs soon as he asked, the speaker started 
Woating. Fn attached camera with a wide lens and copper frame 
roamed over the group. G ance and 7rysta, eh5 Fnd who is the 
kid5N

GThe kidBs a guest of mine. O found him in the abandoned 
forest,N ance replied.

G-k, ok, clearance granted. Though O have to say the king is not 
too happy with how late you are.N

Leon was wondering what he meant by the abandoned forest, 
and who this king was, but before he could ask, the impervious 
rock shook. The door turned a translucent golden color, and 
7rysta walked through. Re could still see her silhouette on the 
other side, but the shimmering Wuid distorted it in a way like that 
of a shower door.

GEalk through it,N ance said, motioning Leon forward.
Ffter a momentBs hesitation, Leon approached the door. Ris 

hand shook as it got close to the strange material. ance pushed 
him through to the other side, and he felt a strange, almost 
gel“like Wuid move over his body as he passed through. ance 
followed Leon, and the door behind them turned back to its 
original aAuatic state.
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The other side was far dixerent from what he was e…pecting. 
Scorched earth, lava pits, and even a snowy mountain range ”lled 
his vision. -ne mountain near the center of the encampment 
looked like a volcano with a castle connected to it, but where it 
connected, Leon couldnBt tell.

GEelcome to Rell,N ance told Leon, as that grim look returned 
to his face.

Leon gave him a half“smile before a sharp pain radiated from 
the back of his head. Ris vision clouded, and then, there was 
nothing.



Chapter     

THE RUSE

L eon opened his eyes to what felt like Déjà vu. Lying on 
the ground, the earth beneath him warmed his dusty face; 

its comforting embrace felt like a heated blanket against his 
bare skin. After a moment’s rest, he sat up and began wiping 
what looked like a mixture of dirt and ash from his body. Look-
ing around, he saw that he was contained within a large cage. 
Strange bars ran up, down, and across, like that of checkerboard 
fencing; it looked to be constructed of the same material he had 
walked through earlier. 

Only a short time had passed since he’d been in this strange 
world, and he was already a prisoner; trapped alongside a 
few others like an animal inside this strange enclosure near a 
town-like camp with boiling lava pits. There were more cages 
Hlled with people in the middle of the camp, and the one thing 
that Leon noticed they all had in common was that the captives 
were frail and looked dispirited.

“e continued by wiping his face, and then moved his hand to 
the back of his head.

!Ouch”? he moaned, jerking his hand away. After touching the 
back of his head, pain shot from a tender spot near the base of 
his skull.

!Are you ok, sonW? an old man asked with a tender voice, 
approaching him and helping him up.

!Jhat the hell’s going onW?
!Jell, where to beginW? the old man pondered.
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!Anywhere you’d like is Hne by me. U don’t think we’re going 
anywhere fast.?

!Jell, you see, you’ve been captured by a pair of hunters.?
!A pair of whatW?
!“unters,? the old man said again. !They’re a group of peo-

ple who collect weaker targets and bring them back here. 2ew 
arrivals, such as yourself by the looks of your clothes, are the 
easiest prey. 2o one wears clothes like that here without some 
sort of insignia on them. Similar, yes, but it’s not like they’re 
wearing designer brands or anything that spectacular.?

!Jell, what do people here wear thenW?
!:sually someone will wear clothing to associate them with 

which domain they are a part of. So freshies, or fresh arrivals, 
are easy to spot and easy targets,? the old man Hnished.

Vance and Krysta had regular clothes on, but if what this old man 
is saying is true, it must have been a ruse to blend in and avoid being 
asked questions. Damn it! How could I have been so stupid? Pretty 
girl, and a stern old man. Is that all it takes?

Leon looked at the cage again.
Impervious rock, was it?
Eoving his hand around through the ash and dirt, he felt a 

small pebble. “e picked it up and tossed it at the bars. The results 
were the same as beforeF it bounced o5 and dissolved.

!Jhat are they going to do with usW?
The old man looked at him. !Jell, it all depends on who’s 

paying for you and what you have to o5er.?
!Jhat U have to o5erW Jhat are you talking aboutW?
!“ow long have you been hereW?
Leon looked around. “e couldn’t tell if it was still the same night 

or how long he’d been knocked out, or even if there was a day 
and night system in this world.

!Only a day, U Hgure.?
!U see. Jell, U’m sorry you’re in this position. At least in my 

experience, it doesn’t get much better for us any way you cut it. 
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There are also a lot worse places than this that you could have 
ended up in.?

!Jhat do you meanW?
!Jell, you seeY? the old man began, but was cut o5 as a 

section of the bars turned into the golden material that Leon had 
walked through before.

Two men entered, wearing identical uniforms with the symbol 
of a prestigious-looking snow leopard standing above a volcano. 
One of them was qance.

!zour time is up, Trytho,? the unknown man said. !Someone 
paid a hefty amount for your con…uest. Jhich one is Trytho 
againW?

!That one there,? qance said, pointing to the old man.
The other man grabbed Trytho. At Hrst, the old man struggled, 

but soon stopped when he reali6ed he couldn’t break free of the 
guard’s grasp. The second guard handed Trytho to qance, who 
then led him outside.

Leon  tried  to  follow,  but  the  other  guard  grabbed  him 
and launched him back with what seemed like immeasurable 
strength.

!qance, what’s going onW Jhat are you doingW? Leon asked, 
almost desperately.

The other guard laughed. !Settle on down, freshie. zou’re such 
a fool if you haven’t Hgured it out by now. U hope you had an 
enjoyable life because your fate was sealed from the moment 
you came into this world. The king has ordered us not to kill our 
precious merchandise, but if you won’t behave, well7? he licked 
his lips and smiled. Only the man’s green rotting teeth could be 
seen through his helmet, but radiated such pleasure. !U don’t 
think they would miss a few pieces of you here and there.?

!That’s enough, Gn6o. Let’s go,? qance said.
Gn6o continued to grin while backing out of the cage.
!Bemember, freshie, keep …uiet or your little bits are all mine.?
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As the bars turned back to their a…uatic state, he took his right 
hand and made a scissoring motion over the index Hnger of his 
left.

What the hell am I gonna do?
Leon watched in dismay as the two guards hauled their captive 

towards a colossal front gate that moaned as it opened. Another 
man walked into the kingdom’s inner territory and moved to 
meet with the group. This newcomer wasn’t wearing the same 
type of uniform as qance and Gn6o. “e had a somewhat similar 
attire, but the symbol Leon could just make out was a dark hand 
holding up a skull with a rose blooming from the top.

!This is what you’ve paid for,? qance told the man. !Ut’s an 
:psilon three user with a fortifying con…uest. Jould you like to 
have him transported orY?

!U thought we agreed upon a Sigma HveW zou’re telling me U 
traveled all this way for an :psilon threeW?

!Ut’s what we could get on such short notice. Do you want it or 
notW? qance asked.

The man contemplated with a moment’s pause.
!qery well, it will have to do. zou need to at least prove the 

con…uest is the same as promised.?
qance stepped over to the man and pulled out what had looked 

like a small knife made of solid gold. “e plunged it into his own 
leg and then pulled it out, keeping a straight face and showing it 
to the outsider.

!The blade is good, yesW? he asked as his blood dripped from 
it.

The man, looking shocked, nodded.
qance then lunged toward Trytho’s head with the blade.
!Trytho”? Leon yelled, gripping the cage. Ut burned his hand, and 

he pulled away. Ugnoring the pain, he watched in surprise as the 
blade shattered against the old man’s head.
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!Gxcellent” zes, this will work out Hne,? the buyer said, aiming 
a greedy smirk at Trytho. !Ut’s a shame you’ve wasted such a 
valuable con…uest all these years.?

The man turned towards Gn6o.
!Us it ok if U drain him hereW U’ve been searching for this kind of 

con…uest for a long time. U’ll pay you a disposal fee if it’s going to 
be a problem.?

!Ro ahead; that won’t be necessary,? Gn6o told him.
The man pulled out a 9olt EP8PP and moved forward. !A 

memento from the days of my criminal empire on Garth.?
!Don’t worry, kid,? Trytho yelled to Leon. !zou may get lucky 

and end up with a useful con…uest or a mediocre one and only 
be bought for slavery instead ofY?

Leon fro6e. Trytho’s words were cut o5 as the man stu5ed the 
gun into his mouth. Un an instant, the mysterious man pulled the 
trigger. The bullet seemed to work as intended. arts of the old 
man’s brain mixed with uids fell from his mouth and seeped 
from his eyes, but the bullet didn’t penetrate the outer skin. Leon 
gagged in the cage. This time, he couldn’t hold it back and threw 
up.

As disgusted as he was, he couldn’t turn away from what 
happened next. The man grabbed Trytho’s arm and whispered 
something under his breath. The symbol on the man’s right fore-
arm dissipated, and a translucent light shot from Trytho’s arm to 
his. Un an instant burning manner, the :psilon UUU that had been 
on Trytho’s arm seared onto the other man.

!zou sick fucks” Jhat the hell did you doW? Leon yelled.
!DoW Didn’t you see it for yourselfW “e had what U wanted, 

so U killed him”? the buyer said with an almost euphoric look. 
!And do you know whyW? he pulled the gun out once more and 
shot himself in the head. The bullet bounced o5 and rolled over 
towards the cage. Ut looked as though it had been crushed.
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!Usn’t it marvelousW Someone will do the same to you soon, but 
don’t worry, it shouldn’t hurt too much. zou have witnessed how 
fast it can be,? he said, laughing.

“e replaced the gun before turning to the two guards. !U’ll be on 
my way, gentlemen. Ut was a pleasure doing business with you. U 
may be back soon to purchase sacriHces to nurture this excellent 
con…uest. U will let the others from my kingdom know of your 
customer satisfaction.?

“e laughed again as he took his leave through the gate.
Is this what’s going to happen to me? And for what purpose?
Trytho’s corpse remained untouched until the man left, and 

then a few guards carried it o5, leaving Leon to contemplate what 
was going to take place next.

After what seemed to be an hour later, a couple of men 
brought food to the prisoners; they each got their own helping of 
some mucky stew, bread, and water. 2ot having eaten for what 
felt like an eternity, Leon didn’t …uestion it and devoured every 
bite. After he Hnished, he lied on the warm ashen oor of his cell.

Tired, he drifted o5 to the comfort of his sleep.



Chapter       

THE SNOW LEOPARD'S TALE

T here once was a man who loved to climb. His one dream in 
the world was to reach every mountain’s sky. One day, he 

and his companions prepared to climb the treacherous moun-
tain known as K2, the Godwin-Austen. Many had done so before, 
and many had succeeded, but others had failed. He was nervous 
about the climb, knowing the risks involved, but they wanted to 
accomplish this last mountain before calling it quits. The man 
knew full well that one in Ave people died attempting the climb, 
but he and his friends still decided they wanted to make history 
one last time. 

Ibout a quarter way through their climb, a Aerce wind hit them 
with a coldness they felt down to the bone. I whiteout storm 
followed, blasting the tundra. Pts winds slammed them left and 
right, tossing the group like rag dolls. The frosted snow it brought 
left them covered up to their waist. There was no turning back, 
and with the winds this intense, they couldn’t set up camp.

Uersevering onward with the light fading and their fate all but 
sealed, the man leading his brethren found a haven embedded 
in the mountain’s hill.

A cave? he thought to himself. What are the chances?
:nquestioning, he pushed forward, leading them to what he 

believed would be their salvation. :pon the Arst man reaching 
the cave, a rumble echoed in earshot. His heart dropped and he 
called out to his friends“

!Ivalanche”J
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His Arst companion entered behind him while the two behind 
sped forward as fast as they could. The two inside heaved on the 
rope that connected them. The third man was only Afteen feet 
behind them.

!Kevin” Wang” Hurry your asses”J the man yelled.
He and his friend heaved on the rope that connected them 

to their friends. The rumbling outside grew and grew. zith the 
third man only a few steps away, the white demon came roaring. 
Pn a —ash, the nylon rope that held them together snapped like 
a piece of loose threading, taking the other two climbers in its 
fro?en embrace. They were goneFthere would be no happy 
ending. The man and his remaining friend were alone, secluded 
in the fro?en hollow, left mourning.

Trying to dig through the snow, the men found themselves 
trapped by the cave’s rocks. Ifter taking a breather, they walked 
deeper into the cave, checking each passage. Pt seemed endless 
until it broke into two separate tunnels. 

!P’ll check the left, you take the rightLJ the man’s friend asked.
!Ok, but be safe, Eohn. Holler if you And anything.J
The man nodded, and they parted ways, in search of an elusive 

escape.

Ibout Ave minutes after the men separated, the Arst had heard 
what sounded like his companion’s screams in the distance.

!Ire you okLJ he called out. !Eohn”J
Eohn didn’t respond.
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The only response to come was his own echo. He pulled out 
the knife he had sheathed on his ankle and backtracked to where 
they had split up.

!Eohn”J he cried again, still no answer.
The man proceeded down the other path of the cave until he 

heard chewing sounds. Is he kept going, the sound grew louder, 
and he overheard purring. The man thought he was delusional  
either that or Eohn was playing a oke on him as he was prone to 
do.

!Eohn”J he cried out one last time.
The man’s chilled glands released what felt like a frosted sweat 

as he ran forward. Bounding the corner, icy blue eyes met his, 
and two full grown snow leopards stared at him  the white and 
gray fur surrounding their mouth was stained red with blood. 
Dluids dripped from their fangs back onto the body of his dear 
friend, who was coughing and whee?ing.

The sight stunned the man for a moment, and one leopard 
pounced. He evaded in the nick of time, and, with his knife in 
hand, gutted the animal. Geconds later, the other umped. This 
time, he couldn’t dodge, but he turned to his side, protecting 
his vital organs. Pt sliced his left arm, but with that sacriAce, he 
Anished the leopard o .

Three small cubs entered from around the corner, crying over 
their now-dead parents. The man had seen no purpose in slaying 
them. They were no threat to him. Pnstead, he slumped down, 
cold and shaken. His tears fro?e over as he looked toward his 
friend, who was slipping away.

!Best easy, Eohn,J the man said with icy, tear-Alled eyes. He 
plunged his knife into Eohn’s heart and closed his friend’s eyes. 
Drom there, the man bandaged his arm. 3ow alone in a wintry 
hell with no salvation, he was trapped in the icy grasp of K2’s 
mountains.



Chapter   I

THE WORLD'S HIERARCHY

F rom a strange dream on a mountaintop, to the wind howling 
over a wheat —eld as the heavens roaredLthis is what keon 

looced at in suyh vividit.A fs he strolled ahead, the sobt wheat 
stalcs roycing in the yalming zreeTe graTed his shouldersA xhe 
smooth, stiyc. te’ture reminded him ob all those times heNd 
helped on the barmA 

koocing burther in the distanye, he saw his grandparentsN yazin 
shining near a stone pillarA Ho matter how muyh he struggled, or 
how bast he went towards it, it remained the same distanye awa.A

keon gave up and looced ahead, attempting to proyess what 
his suzyonsyious was tr.ing to tell himA ;e looced around“ in the 
darc sc., azove a zald eagle radiating white light shed a single 
beather brom its yoatA xhe beather Woated down in bront ob himA 
xhe gentle light warmed his baye as it passed in bront ob his e.es, 
and as soon as it did, a girl with long zlayc hair and tattoos 
appeared ze.ond it, smiling at himA

?”ho are .ouE- he ascedA
Rver.thing baded at onye as a breeTing sensation woce himA
xhe musc. syent ob mildew yrept into keonNs nostrils as he 

opened his e.esA xhe yage brom zebore was gone, and his wrists 
and ancles stung brom the broTen yuOs enyasing themLholding 
him against a royc wall near a yliO within a vast, gloom. yhamD
zerA fzove, in the yenter ob the room, yandles hung brom an 
old yhandelier yovered in yozwezs, with spiders danying ayross 
their threadsA Hearz., an empt. yradle rested near a zed with 
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matyhing darc satin linenA xhe sound ob water dripping brom a 
bar wall yaught his attention, and when he looced over, he saw a 
zlayc bungus growing brom the dampened stoneA

Yn the adKayent illDlit shadows, a darcDscinned man with zroad 
shoulders and a medium stature stoodA xhe man wore a bur yoat, 
zut it wasnNt an. bur yoat“ it was a yoat made brom the pelt ob 
snow leopardsA

?fwace at last, are weE- the man asced, smilingA
keon had never seen the man in bront ob him zebore, zut the 

yomple’ion and voiye matyhed what he had witnessed in his 
dreamA

?YtNs .ou, .ouNreB- he realiTed he didnNt cnow the manNs nameA
?qou donNt have to cnow m. name, as it doesnNt yonyern .ouA 

qou ma. reber to me as an.thing .ou wishA xhe most popular 
title YNve gathered is the FroTen PingA Jut that doesnNt matterA 
”hat matters is that Y have a Muota to ceep lice most other cings 
remaining in this worldLY have people Y need to proteyt, .ou 
not zeing one ob themA xherebore, Y need .ou to rememzer what 
happened to .ou upon .our death so Y yan deyide what to do with 
.ouA ”asting m. preyious resouryes on a worthless drainer isnNt 
in m. interests,- the cing said as he payed zayc and borth zebore 
sitting in a nearz. yhairA

?”hat yould .ou ze so abraid ob that .ouNre willing to cill innoD
yent people borE-

?SeopleE fh .es,- the FroTen Ping responded with a sullen 
smileA ?qou mean the drainersE xhe. are nothing more than reD
souryesA YtNs the same as in .our past libe when man hunted deer 
and MuailLthe drainers are the same to me and mineA kong ago, 
Y saw them as .ou are seeing them nowA Jut, well, as the. sa., 
thatNs a stor. that has yome and goneA xhe light ob humanit. has 
zeen e’tinguished, and the godsB ”ell, never mindA Yt matters 
notA ”hatNs the zest wa. to e’plain this to .ouE- he thought bor a 
moment and then stood up, walcing yloser to keon as a wiyced 
e’pression yame ayross his bayeA
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?5a., did .ou lice .our stewE Y zet .ou loved it“ the te’ture 
is Muite niye, isnNt itE ;ave .ou ever had a dish so deleytazleE 
Serhaps it reminded .ou ob a tender hamE qes, itNs Muite ylose 
to that e’yept bor the meat zeing more mature, a bew deyades 
older, in baytA-

xhe cing smiled, zut to keon, it seemed as ib he was yrestballenA 
flmost as ib he was suOering brom an internal struggle, one whiyh 
keon youldnNt understandA

?qou cnow Y would have never tried it, zut then Y was boryed to, 
ib onl. to sta. alive bor a zit longerA Y had jane leave a zit out brom 
the dream he showed .ouA xhe dream was a memor. ob mineA 
qou rememzer it all, .esE xhe mountain and the leopardsE-

3eluytantl., keon noddedA
?fnd what do .ou thinc happened abter Y bound no wa. out, 

keonE-
?Y donNt cnL-
?Y still had a zit ob m. supplies lebtA Hot muyh, mind .ou, zut a 

zitA ”hen Y ran out ob bood, the —rst thing Y tried eating was the 
leopardsA xhat sustained me bor a time, zut it was macing me siycA 
xhe leopards were diseasedA ”ith what, Y do not cnowA Y didnNt 
have —rewood, so Y started zurning what supplies Y had to ceep 
warmA Y was starving and breeTing, so with onl. one option lebt to 
me, Y ate himA-

?qou ate himE-
xhe cing looced into keonNs e.es and smiledA fnd then it 

dawned on himA keon realiTed what was in the stewA xhe. —lled 
it with human remains, licel. those zelonging to xr.thoA

keon gaggedA
?qes, Y ate Gohn to preserve m. zeing“ hoping to last even a 

short time longer until resyue yameA Ho one ever didA Y eventuall. 
ran out ob stuO to zurn to ceep warmA He’t, Y ran out ob gas 
bor the little stove Y had payced and yould no longer yoocA ;is 
zod. zeyame broTen, and abter m. desperate struggle to survive, 
Y broTe to death and ended up hereA-
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?fre .ou cidding meE- keon gaspedA ?Y yan understand to some 
e’tent, given the situation .ou were in, zut even nowE-

?5ilenyeV- the cing .elled and slapped keonNs bayeA
keon looced at him in awe as the surrounding air zeyame a 

zoneDyhilling brostA
?qou cnow nothing azout this world, zo.A jo .ou thinc itNs Kust 

usE ”e do what we must in order to survive this realmA-
?4. cing,- a man keon hadnNt notiyed uttered brom a darcened 

yornerA ?YtNs ill luyc to speac ob suyh thingsA ”e all cnow what .ou 
and .our people have zeen throughA jo not let this man tamper 
with .our resolveA-

xhe cing hesitated bor a moment and steadied his handA ?qouNre 
Muite rightA Serborm the memor. reylamation immediatel.,- he 
said zebore tacing his leaveA

keon tried to zreac bree“ however, his yuOs would not zudge, 
no matter how muyh borye he appliedA

?jo not worr.,- the m.sterious man told himA ;is baye was 
wrapped in yloth, and he wore ylothes that made him looc lice 
a desert nomadA ?Yt will all ze over soonA-

xhe man unwrapped his handA 5yarred and mangled,  he 
zrought it towards keon and played it ayross his bayeA

fll keon saw was a zright lightA

Fleeting images yrossed keonNs mind lice a violent tsunamiA f 
laughing madman —lled with —re, a cid .ounger than himselb 
shooting ethereal yreatures with a revolver, and then ever.thing 
stoppedA Rver.thing rushed zayc to him in an instantA ;e rememD
zered the beeling zebore he bell brom the sc., the sensation ob his 
deathA Rver.thing made sense to him nowA xhe numzness he belt 
wasnNt brom zeing tired or siyc“ it was brom zeing shoyced, or in 
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this yase, eleytroyuted z. a zolt ob lightningA fbterward, he bell 
over, zlayced out, and died in that storm., Wooded trenyhA

keonNs e.es opened as the man with the syarred hand removed 
it brom his bayeA

?YtNs done, m. cing,- the man deylaredA
?R’yellent,- he repliedA
”hat had seemed lice an instant to keon had to have zeen 

muyh longerA ;ow muyh longer, he didnNt cnow, zut the FroTen 
Ping was muyh burther awa. this time, and he was holding a 
toddlerA

xhe syarred man walced awa.,  and the  FroTen Ping  apD
proayhed keon with the yhild in towA

?5o, do .ou rememzer what cilled .ou nowE-
keon didnNt repl.A ;e simpl. stared at the man in zoth pit. and 

disgustA
?Ho matterA jane will tell me ever.thingA ”hatNs important is 

what .our yonMuest ranc isA-
5till holding the yhild, the broTen yuO around keonNs right arm 

loosened, tearing a small la.er ob Wesh awa. as the cing used his 
bree hand to grip and twist his borearmA

keon winyed, gritting his teeth brom the pain and the iy. palm 
grasping himA

fs the cing turned keonNs arm, there was a moment the cingNs 
yonMuest was revealed to himA ;e saw the s.mzols bor kamzda 
—ve, 8CA

xhe yuO tightened onye more, and keonNs yonMuest ranc was 
positioned in plain sightA

?4., m.,- the cing saidA ?Yt seems .ouNre a rare yase, m. .oung 
drainerA jane, yome here,- he said and turned to the syarred 
manA ?”hat did .ou seeE ”hat cilled this .oung manE-

?”ell, it seems lightning struyc our .oung guestA-
?4mm, interestingA ;e must have a strong yonMuest a9nit. to 

ze starting at this rancA 3are indeedA-
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?3areE- keon repeated, loocing zetween the two in puTTleD
mentA

ft that moment, Pr.sta appeared around the yornerA
?;ello, m. yhild,- the cing saidA
?Y youldnNt help zut overhear .ou, papa,- Pr.sta repliedA ?qou 

told me that ib Y helped zring in another good yonMuest zearer 
that Y yould have it bor m.selbA-

?Y did sa. that, m. dear Pr.staA Jut Y yannot give .ou this oneA 
xhis one, well, keon, he has to ze turned over, and he will gain us 
a reprieve brom our Muota bor at least a bew .earsA-

xhe yheerbul looc on Pr.staNs baye turned to pure malevolenyeA 
Yt startled keon enough to mace him wonder ib this was the same 
girl he had stared up at in that yazinA

?qou told me Y yould have the ne’t oneV qou told me it was mineV 
5o let me gut this worthless drainer and add his zod. to the pile 
ob dead, rotting yorpses we use bor boodV-

xhe .oung yhild yried as the surrounding air zeyame brostedA 
Ha., the atmosphere itselb yhangedA keon looced up as snow bellA 
;e yonsidered the peyuliarit. ob snow balling azove the zoiling 
lava pits near the roomA ;is onl. thought was that it looced lice 
volyaniy ash balling brom the sc. abter a violent eruptionA

xhe FroTen Ping gestured toward the girl and roaredA ?Pnow 
.our playe and leaveV-

xhe girlNs e’pression yhanged brom malevolenye to bearA 5he 
zayced awa., zowed, and lebt without another wordA

?xhere, there, itNll ze oc,- the cing said, yomborting the .oung 
yhildA ?qouNre going to zeyome strong lice dadd., arenNt .ouE 
4a.ze even stronger stillA-

xhe scies yleared, and the .oung zo. stopped yr.ing and 
smiledA

?jane, alert the guards and yontayt a yolleytorA Yt seems our 
.oung drainer is ranced xheta oneA-
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xwo guards entered and pulled keon brom the side ob the Kagged 
volyaniy mountain as the cing removed his iy. yuOsA ;e groaned 
brom the maltreatment, and as soon as the. removed him, the. 
played him in impervious manaylesA

?qou yould ze gentlerA-
?5hut .our trap and move itV- one guard said, shoving himA
;e stumzled ahead as the. led him out ob the yhamzer and 

ushered him through a magni—yent hallA Yt looced azandonedA 
keon youghed brom the dust. burniture and shredded drapesA 
Rven their bootsteps ciyced up dust as the. moved ayross the 
maroon yarpetA

xhe. esyorted him outside and through a yourt.ard ob smaller 
zuildingsA xhe dwellings bor the people who lived there seemed 
libeless“ there was no Ko. to ze bound, and no yhildren an.where 
in sightA

What quota was the king talking about? Who is he paying, and for 
what? They seem almost as miserable as the prisoners.

fbter traversing a short distanye burther, the yell where he 
had met xr.tho opened, and the guards tossed him insideA ;e 
tumzled baye —rstA xhe warm ground dusted his baye as he slid 
ayross itA ;e stopped upon hitting a zoulder that was zeing used 
as a maceshibt zenyhA

Dicks.
;e was now loyced zayc inside ob that same yell where he had 

met xr.thoA xhe others were still there, zut without him, it was 
silentA 1urious azout what the cing was talcing azout, keon tried 
to asc them azout itA

?joes an.one cnow what a yolleytor isE-
Hone ob them answered himA
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fbter a long pause, he got his answer“ however, the answer 
yame brom Canye, who was guarding the yellA

;e said one word in a stoiy toneU ?jeathA-
?”hatNs that supposed to meanE-
;e walced awa. without answering himA fs keon waited bor 

what was to yome, someone delivered another serving ob stewA 
xhis time, he dared not eat it, zut he youldnNt zring himselb to tell 
the other prisonersA 4ost ob them looced to ze on the verge ob 
starvationA 4an. ob their rizs showed through their ragged shirtsA 
;e pushed it to the side and ate the zread and dranc the water 
that yame with itA Yt wasnNt muyh, zut at least it was somethingA

4ore time passed, and Canye went to talc with a bew other 
guards, along with the FroTen Ping“ he at last yame zayc and 
spoce with keonA

?kisten, keon,- it was the —rst time Canye had yalled him z. his 
name sinye their introduytionA ?”hat .ouNre going to see, what 
.ouNre going to e’perienye, wellB YNm sorr. it has to ze this wa.A-

xhose words yonbused keonA
If Vance is sorry, then why is he doing this? What’s making him do 

this? What’s happening in this world?
?Yb .ouNre sorr., help us esyape,- keon saidA
Canye looced at him with a somzer e’pressionA ?Y yanNt cidA 

4. responsizilit. is to looc out bor the people hereA xhere are 
things out ob m. yontrolLhell, the.Nre out ob humanit.Ns yontrolA 
qouNll understand soon enough, even ib it zreacs .ou,- he said 
and walced awa.A

?”hat do .ou mean, CanyeE CanyeV-

From what keon yould tell, a bew nights passed z. and still no one 
gave him an. burther answersA ;e had slept multiple times, zut 
the sun had never risenA xhe. had lebt him alone as he watyhed 
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the two moons spin in the otherwise empt., distant sc.A ;e 
Kumped brom his tranye as a loud horn zlew brom the watyhtower 
ob the gateA xhere was a great yommotion in the cingdom as 
ever.one gathered near itA keon watyhed zoth the FroTen Ping 
and the man who seemed to ze his greatest yon—dant, jane, 
approayh the gate togetherA fbter getting ylose to the entranye, 
the pair and ever.one else bell, cneeling zebore whoever was 
yoming throughA

Why is the king kneeling? keon wondered, standing to get as 
ylose to the entranye as he yould without touyhing the yageA

xhe answer to his Muestion stepped through the entranye a 
moment laterA xhis time, it was not a man“ it wasnNt even human 
at allA ”hat yame through was as Canye had desyrized, who was 
on his cnees in bront ob the yageA ”hat yame through the gate 
was jeathA

keon dropped to his cneesA Hot to please what he saw ahead, 
zut zeyause his bear overwhelmed himA xhe zeing that entered 
the cingdom was nothing lice he had ever imagined, even in his 
wildest nightmaresA

What the hell am I looking at? What is that thing?
Yt was enormous, at least eight beet tall, and wearing what 

seemed to ze some cind ob purple roze yonyealing most ob its 
zod.A Yt had e.es alright, zut eayh e.e soycet had not one zut 
two e.ezallsA Yts irises were pityhDzlayc and the pupils themselves 
were glowing with a darc purplish tint that yomplemented its 
mantleA xhe zehemothNs orzs stayced lice a —gure eight, zut the. 
twisted to give the yreature its desired point ob viewA xhere were 
bour soycets in totalA xwo were on the side, similar to a goatA xhe 
others were yloser to the yenter ob its head, lice that ob a human 
or ape, onl. these were azout three times as zigA xhe sylera in 
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eayh soycet disgusted keonA Yt wrapped around the e.es and 
looced lice a pestilent Wesh that was rotting burtherLspewing 
puss as the e.es moved azoutA

Je.ond the e.es, things were even more strangeA xhe zeing 
had no noseA Yn its playe was a protruding seytion with syal., sliyc 
scinA xhe worst part was its mouth, whiyh tooc up the zottom 
halb ob the bayeA ”hen it opened, it looced lice a zottomless pit ob 
death, an eternal zlayc holeA jiOerent la.ers ob daggered teeth 
littered the mouthNs entranye, similar to a sharcsA xhe teeth didnNt 
seem to ze made ob zone or enamel“ instead, when loocing into 
the depths ob the yreatureNs mouth, it looced as ib the. were 
yomposed ob pure energ. or matter brom a distant starA

xhe onl. part ob the zeingNs zod. other than its head that wasnNt 
hidden under the roze was its handsA xhe. yontained thirteen 
—ngers eayhA Rayh arm had syal. —veD—ngered hands made ob the 
sameDloocing material as on its baye, zut the. also had a more 
durazle hand on top ob it that was larger with eight additional 
—ngersA

keon watyhed as the yreatureNs baye showed great pleasure 
while loocing at the terri—ed suzKeyts on their cneesA fbter it 
seemed satis—ed, it approayhed the FroTen PingA

?5tannnnnd,- it said with an almost growling toneA xhe proD
truding seytion on its baye pulsated as it spoceA ?”h. have thous 
summonned meE-

xhe FroTen Ping and his suzKeyts stood, while keon remained 
on his cneesA

xhe cing spoce in a respeytbul tone, ?Ih great zeing, Y have 
summoned .ou here toda. so that .ou ma. grant m. people a 
reprieveA-

?fnnnnd, what has thous to give inn returnnE Yb .ou have 
summonned me here with nno inntenntionnn ob providinnng a 
su9yiennt trade, Y shall tace whomever Y deem nnneyyessar.A-
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?4. suzKeyts yame ayross a highDMualit. yonMuestA ”ith .our 
zenevolenye, Y would onl. asc .ou bor —ve .ears ob reprieve,- the 
cing said with his head still zowedA

?Y see, annd this personn with the yonnMuest, where are the. 
nnnowE-

xhe FroTen Ping, who now seemed muyh more lice a broTen 
yommoner, pointed towards keonA xhe zeing did not syare the 
cing to the point ob shacing, zut he still seemed war. ob oOending 
the yreatureA

Yn an instant, the monstrosit. sped towards the yage, stopping 
in bront ob the zarsA

?xhis onneA Y see, nno, nnno, Y beel itA qou will have .our reD
prieveA xwo .ears, nnot —veV- it wheeTedA

fll the while, it yontinued to looc at keon with delightA
?4. cing, thatNs notB- jane said, arguing, zut the FroTen Ping 

yut him oO with a yold, solemn glareA
?xhanc .ou,- the cing saidA ?xhanc .ou bor .our generosit.A 

Canye, get the zo. outA-
Canye, who keon thought was a zulc. man, looced almost 

minusyule ne’t to the yreatureA ;e opened the gate and moved 
to graz keonA

?5orr., cid,- Canye whisperedA
?Jrinng him this wa.A-
Canye grazzed keon, helping him up zebore leading him to the 

gateA
?ketNs go, cid,- Canye yontinued whisperingA ?qou saw how bast 

it yan moveA jonNt mace this an. worse than it has to zeA-
?”h. donNt .ou —ght zaycE- keon asced Canye, with the yreaD

ture now a bew meters aheadA ?”ith ever.one here, .ou gu.s 
yould tace it downA YNve belt the aura ob the FroTen PingNs power, 
and YNve seen .our strength —rsthandA 5o wh. not —ght together 
and avoid this suzservient wa. ob livingE-

Canye said nothing, onl. oOering a somzer e’pressionA
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frriving at the gate where the zeingNs yarriage awaited, keon 
stared in horrorA Yt wasnNt horses or even o’en that pulled it, zut 
humansA

?Sut him innn there,- the yreature growledA
Canye led keon inside the zayc ob the yarriage while the yreaD

ture went over to speac with the FroTen PingA keon looced at 
Canye with despair in his e.es as he yhained him down zeside 
a zarred windowA

?qou donNt understand, cid, .ou Kust got hereA xhis —ght hasnNt 
zeen going on bor a bew .ears, not even a bew yenturiesA YtNs zeen 
happening bor more than a bew millenniaA ”e yould tace this gu. 
down, sureA Y might even ze azle to tace him on m. own, not 
without di9yult., zut it might ze beasizleA ;ell, humanit. yould 
even —ght ib it was onl. themA xhe prozlem is the.Nre not at the top 
ob the bood yhain, cidA xhe prozlem is their godsA Iurs did their 
zest to proteyt our universe, zut in the end, the. bailedA Few ob 
our divine ma. still ze out there, zut wh. do .ou thinc this playe 
is suyh a shit holeE Iur gods, our proteytors, the. lost, cid“ our 
universe lostA-

keon looced more yonbusedA ?Iur universeE-
?kisten, cid, ever. person with a high yonMuest is a suzKeyt 

lice the FroTen Ping tr.ing to proteyt those ylose to them, or 
the.Nre hunted downA xhe. lebt Rarth on its own bor a youple ob 
reasonsA First, our gods hid and proteyted the entranye wellA Y 
heard that even abter some wityhes were tortured bor yenturies, 
the. wouldnNt give up the loyation ob RarthNs portalA 5eyond, the 
deities brom the darc universe donNt see an. threat leaving it 
how it isA Rarth still bunytions to produye yonMuest users bor the 
pleasure ob those zelonging to the darc universeA xhe. donNt have 
an invested interest in —nding the entranye, bor now, zut that 
onl. yontinues to ze true ib we ceep them happ.A Seople in this 
world are traded and sold even zetween humans, as .ou saw 
with xr.tho earlierA xhe.B no, we trade people as resouryes to 
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zene—t our ownA YtNs hell, cid, zut it allows some ob us to survive 
in a world where that wouldnNt otherwise ze ayhievazleA-

Witches? Other universes and gods? Ours were defeated?
fs keon yontemplated what he was told, he and Canye heard a 

shriec brom Pr.staA xhen a noise yame that would yhange keonNs 
bate onye moreU the sound ob a yr.ing yhildA

”hile Canye was talcing to keon in the yarriage, a disyussion 
had oyyurredA J. ascing a single Muestion, the FroTen Ping had 
made a terrizle misKudgmentA Ine that would lead to a diOerent 
outyome than the cing had initiall. planned borA

?Ys there an.thing Y yan do bor .ou zebore .ou leaveE- the cing 
ascedA

xhe yreature pondered bor a moment zebore realiTing it wantD
ed something bor the road aheadA ?xhere is somethinng .ou yann 
doA qou yann zrinng me somethinng to eatA-

xhe cing cnew what this meantA xhese yreatures were zorn bor 
a purposeA xhat purpose was to help tace over our universe“ the 
;.droniy niverse, he had heard them yall itA xhe gods cnew the 
weacness ob all yreatures, and that weacness was sustenanyeA 
4ost living zeings would do almost an.thing to get their ne’t 
mealA xhese oversiTed horrors were no e’yeptionA ”hat zetter 
arm. yould .ou yreate than one bull ob soldiers that beed on the 
living ob .our enemiesE

?1ertainl.A ”e have man. seleytionsA xace .our piycA-
xhe unearthl. monstrosit. went over to the yages and gaTed 

through the holding yellsA xhe seleytions given didnNt satisb. the 
zeast at allA

?xhese are nnnot suitazle mealsA xhese are brail, pathetiy souls, 
annnd most ob them are raggedA-



★ Did You Enjoy the Book? ★

I don’t want to take up too much of your time, but could I ask 
you for a small favor? A review! A few hours of reading takes 

months of hard work to bring to life, and the best way that you 
can help me other than by making a purchase is to leave a review, 
which helps me to reach others. I’ve taken the time and added 

quick links that should help you leave a review on Bookbub, 
Goodreads, and I’ve also left a universal book link that has many 
shops; hopefully, this helps you Ynd it easier. 1ou’re doing me a 

real solid by taking the time, so truly, thank you. 

: 
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:. https/--www.bookbub.com-books-afterworldxthexhauntedxr
ealmxbeyondxourxstarsxnejtxlifex:xbyxJamesxgxrobertson

6. https/--www.goodreads.com-book-show-:6567503 xafterw 
orld
3. https://books2read.com/afterworld



Join the Newsletter  

If you haven't done so already, consider joining the newsletter! 
Staying connected and updated on the series and its author is as 
easy as opening an email. Join to have the newsletter delivered 
directly to your inbox, keeping you informed of any news, events, 

upcoming deals and even freebies! Unsubscribe anytime.

1 

1. https://nextlifeuniverse.com/newsletter



Did you enjoy Afterworld by James G. Robertson?
Then you should read The Ripper1 !

J ohn Pepo, an Irishman who emigrated with his family into 
England, lived an ordinary life with ordinary dreams; but then, 

everything changed. Shortly before the tragic death of his family, 
John began having other dreams. He dreamed of a young man 
covered in lightning, a girl with tattoos, and of a man marked with 
VI from another world. However, what John dreamed about most 
of all was of Are, and of laughter. 

Lfter  being  summoned to  Wondon,  John Ands  himself  in 
’hitechapel. There, in the impoverished district known for its 
whores and beggars, he:s met by a strange being in a dark alley 
who declares himself to be Jack the Ripper. Jack tells him he:s 

1. https/xxne-tlifeuniverse.comxtheMripper



been watching him; that he:s been waiting for this day, a day foreM
told by the gods so that together they can A- a great aberration 
blighting the city.

Thus begins the riveting uest of the infamous Jack the Ripper 
and his most beloved friend John. Ls the devilish Jack haunts 
the streets like a spectre while mutilating his victims, the tales 
of those they damned and those they saved come to light. This 
is a story of loss, demons, witches, and the torment of one man 
by the puppeteering hands of a very stingy individual named Bld 
2ick.  
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of Pratt, Kansas. He’s also lived in Texas, Missouri, and in 

New York where he graduated from SUNY Oswego in 2019, ob-
taining his bachelor's degree in political science with a theatre 
minor. James began writing his Arst book, 4fterworld, in 2010. 
4fter a long hiatus, he Anished 4fterworld and had it published 
4pril 13th, 2020. 

James plans to continue writing while working in education. He 
has big ambitions and plans for his series to end with over 0 
publications.  




